-  The Mysterious Old Radio Listening Society and Park Square Theatre present  -

Mercury Theatre on the Air’s

- A CHRISTMAS CAROL 1939!7:30 PM Friday & Saturday
December 11 & 12
2:00 PM Sunday
December 13

Streaming
December 14 - January 3

“A Christmas Carol” is based on the
1843 novella by Charles Dickens,
originally titled A Christmas Carol. In
Prose. Being A Ghost Story of Christmas.
The story’s emphasis on generosity,
family and the power of redemption
helped to shape the way Victorians
celebrated Christmas and still
influences our holiday traditions today.
Although “A Christmas Carol” has been adapted countless times in almost every media,
many credit Lionel Barrymore’s annual radio performances for popularizing Dickens’ story
with American audiences. Today Barrymore is best remembered for his portrayal of
another evil miser, Mr. Potter in the film It’s A Wonderful Life, but for radio listeners of the
mid-20th century, his name was synonymous with Ebenezer Scrooge.
Barrymore played the role on radio from 1934 to 1953, missing only two performances; one
in 1936 when his wife passed away, and one in 1938 due to illness. Only five of Barrymore’s
performances survive today, the earliest of which is the 1939 production from The
Campbell Playhouse.
After Orson Welles’ infamous “War of the Worlds” broadcast, T
 he Mercury Theater on the
Air gained enough notoriety to attract a sponsor. In December of 1938, The Mercury Theater
on the Air became T
 he Campbell Playhouse. As before, Orson Welles and his Mercury players
adapted classic and modern literature for radio, ranging from Victor Hugo’s Les Miserables
to the first ever adaptation of Daphne Du Maurier’s 1938 novel Rebecca. The only real
difference between the old and the new program was the congenial baritone of future Quiet
Please star Ernest Chappelle, pleasantly extolling the virtues of Campbell’s Soup.
The Campbell’s Playhouse first presented “A Christmas Carol” in 1938 with Orson Welles
taking over the role of Scrooge in Barrymore’s absence. It’s clear by Welles’ introduction to
the 1939 version that he is very pleased to have Barrymore back. Subsequent performances
of Barrymore’s “A Christmas Carol'' were heard on T
 he Rudy Valee Show, T
 he Mayor of the
Town, W
 rigley’s Christmas Festival and T
 he Hallmark Playhouse. Lionel Barrymore died
November 15th, 1954, a little over a month before what would have been his 19th
performance of the Dickens classic.

Meet the Cast
Shanan Custer

Shanan is a theater maker, writer, and improviser who has worked with Interact, History Theatre,
Frank Theater, Theatre Pro Rata, The Mystery Café, Mu Performing Arts and the Brave New
Workshop. Shanan is also an actor/writer for Sue Scott’s I sland of Discarded Women p
 odcast. Her
play Bad Things, Good Whiskey (with Carolyn Pool) will open 2021 at Park Square or when the world
is open again to play.

Joshua English Scrimshaw

Joshua is co-founder of the all-ages theater company Comedy Suitcase, as well as the dance and
physical comedy troupe English Scrimshaw Theatrical Novelties. Joshua has been called “a clever
and inventive voice in Twin Cities comedy theater” by The Star Tribune, and “a modern day Buster
Keaton” by mnartists.org.

Tim Uren

For over 25 years, Tim Uren has been performing, writing, and directing theater at festivals and
small venues in the Twin Cities. Along the way, has worked with companies such as Theater Pro
Rata, the Brave New Workshop, and Theater in the Round. Uren has also written and designed for
board games and card games, notably for several Arkham Horror expansions, as well as Eldritch
Horror and its subsequent expansions.

Eric Webster

Eric is an actor, producer and writer for stage, radio and television for 25 years. On stage credits
include Guthrie Theater, Park Square Theatre, Artistry Theater, Workhaus Collective, Paul Bunyan
Playhouse, and Pioneer Place Theater. He also is the creator of the original radio theater drama
Shades Brigade.

Aaron Fiskradatz (technical direction and editor)

Aaron is a theatre artist and educator in the Twin Cities whose past 8 months have been defined by
the efforts of countless theatres and arts organizations to move into the virtual space. He has
produced numerous streaming theatre events, facilitates online arts classes every week with
Upstream Arts, and regularly leads training sessions to give artists and educators the same tools.

The Mysterious Old Radio Listening Society
The MORLS (Mysterious Old Radio Listening Society) began in 2016 with a podcast featuring
recordings of classic tales of crime, horror, and suspense from the golden age of radio. Each episode
includes both introductory comments and post-show discussion provided by co-hosts Eric, Tim,
and Joshua. This podcast (still going!) led to live performances of beloved episodes as well as new
works created in the style of old radio productions.
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